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Not hiring a professional wedding

videographer consistently makes the

top of those "biggest wedding regrets

from married couples" lists (seriously,

google it.) 

And there's good reason for that!

choosing a wedding videographer isn't

like picking out a bakery or florist. 

A wedding film isn't an accessory to

your day - it's an heirloom, for you,

for your family. 

It's an investment in  memories. 

So the fact that you're inquiring about

my  services means you're already ahead

of the game! Read on to see if we're a

good fit to work together.  

HEY THERE





// a meeting with me to get to know you two better and learn all about

your big day

// all-day, flexible hours of coverage, so you don't have to pay by the hour

// one “director’s cut” film edited in sculpted films' signature cinematic style    

  

// one “extended cut” film containing full-length edits of your entire day

// digital delivery on vimeo.com so your films are always accesseible to you

// music licensing fees

// 4-8 month delivery window (see Add-on's for rush delivery) 

I HAVE JUST ONE, SIMPLE PACKAGE 
and that includes...

// FOR $3900





OPTIONAL ADD-ONS

// an additional videographer - $700

// travel fees may apply outside of the Grand Rapids Area

   – $.75 cents per mile or flight costs 

   - $200  per night required to stay in a hotel

(travel fees may vary depending on your destination)

// a 30 second Instagram preview shared on your 1 month anniversary - $400

// rush delivery (anything sooner than the 4-8 month delivery window – $500





F.A.Q.'s
What does "Flexible Hours of Coverage" mean?

every wedding day is unique and I do not wish for your day to revolve around my schedule

or a set, contracted number of hours. I'll arrive at a time that makes sense while you’re

getting ready,  and I'll say my goodbye's once I've captured an ample amount of open dancing

footage or seen you off in a grand exit.

when will we get our wedding films?

your final films will be delivered between 4 and 8 months following the date of your wedding.

I'm able to see my price reasonable and the quality of my work consistent by doing all of the 

 editing for Sculpted Films myself.  it takes roughly 2-4 weeks to edit both of your films, I work

on each wedding in order, andI have about 20 weddings per year. so that adds up to about a

4-8 month wait for you. 

can we choose the music used in our films?

I legally purchase the rights to all the music used in my films, which can make popular music

inaccessible. However any input you might have about the style or general mood of the music

used in your film is more than welcome. 



THANK YOU
for considering sculpted films to

capture and craft the memories

you'll be watching for years to come 


